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INDICATIONS POINT TO ;WILSON AND LANSING

BELIEVE WAR NEARLY

this week- - embarked on an energetic
anti-alcoh- ol crusade. They declare
that a large percentage of the rava-
ges of death are due to alcohol, which
constitutes the greatest blight of the
republic and that it Is necessary to
start a reform for the upbuilding; of
France after the war. '

Freuch Women Begin
Anti-Alcoh-ol Fight

Paris,' April 4.-- (L N. S. The lead-
ing women of Parts" headed by suf-
fragists, society women and writers.

flogging Camp Supplies Arrive.
Woodland. WasbVAprtl 4. The third

car of ateel rails and railway-- and log-
ging equipment for the Du Bots Lum-
ber and Logging company operating a
logging camp at Ariel on Lewis river
Is being unloaded here for transporta-
tion up river by the steamer Etna.
The Etna has been busy for the past

two 'weeks hauling equipment and sup-
plies to this camp, making three trips
weekly

roliceman and Cat FJghU
San Bernardino, CaL, April 4. (P.

N. ; a) Battling hand to claw In a
bar room. Police Officer Lef f in early
today killed a large Civet cat which

had escaped Us. cage In the saloon an 1
was fighting Its reflection, in a mirror.
The mirror and several dozen glasses
were ) broken before the officer's ar-

rival: Lef fin was badly scratched, and
was taken to a hospital for treatment.

"Wbea wrltlsg or ratlins oa drerrtsera,
plaaM swnrioa ,Th JAirnal. . (Adr.t

EARNEDOVER IT IS LI

MYSTERY IN DEATH OF

FINANCIER AT EUGENE

'

John BCoIeman Signed Sev-

eral Checks and Made New
- Will Before He Succumbed

Asserted That United States
;ls Being Used as Instru-

ment in Interest of Peace.

RESOURCES ARE DRAINED DIED IN KEY WEST, FLA.

Strange Woman Zs Said to Have Bees
In Company With Aged Man Just

Previous to Death.

Dr. Wheeler Arouses
Ie of Suffragettes

Committee of Women to go to tmirer-sit- y

to Tell Kim Ke Zs "B.eUo of the
Kiddle Ages."
San Francisco-- , April 4. (P. N. S.)

Dr. Benjamin Ide Wheeler, president
of the University of California, has
orought the wrath of every suffrage
worker in the country on his head and
has officially been dubbed a "relic of
tire middle ages."

He will be ipld so in person by a del-
egation of the Woman's Congressional
Union and will have to elaborate on
his long distance statement, made to
the alumnae of Smith college In New
Tork over the telephone Saturday that
he Is opposed to suffrage and that
women are'too fine to enter Into the
whirl of politics."

The intention to send the delegation
to Berkeley was announced today by
Miss Clara Snell Wolfe, organizer of
the state' chapter of the Congressional
Union, and one of its guiding spirits.

ORGANIZATION PLANS

FORI OREGON GRANGE

MEET ARE OUTLINED

Master Spence Appoints the
Committees or Annual
Session at Grants Pass,

Germany Sxpota V to Aot as Har
2rrrt rrlBd la XTaffOfilatloBB,

trnderstrndiag' t WaahiBgtoa.

Washington. April 4. (I. N. S.)

As a result of A. & M. Delovage's decision to retire from business
in Portland, their entire stock of Jewelry will be sold at Half Pricer
and the Diamonds will be sold at One-Thir- d

,.
Off. Instinctive ten--

' ';

dencies in humanity to save money will bring an army of buyers to
j

this store tomorrow,
for this is a supreme effort to close out everything in the store by May 1, 1916

Eugene. Or., April 4. The admin-
istrator of the estate of John B. Cole-

man, Eugene capitalist who died in
Key West, Fla., March 28. has received
word he made his will Just before death
and that he died a few hours after
signing two checks for several hundred
dollars- - each. Word had previously
been received that he had been seen
frequently In company with a strange
woman and fears were entertained he
might have been foully dealt with. The
lawyer who wired that Coleman left
a will there la expected to arrive In
Eugene this week and make known the
provisions of the will.

Coleman, who was aged 84 years,
left a will here which he executed in
December of last year, leaving all bis
property to his three nieces.

' ay that President Wilson and Sec-rota- ry

Lansing believe that ' ths war
will" be over befor the end of sum-
mer. It was said also that they un-
derstood Germany expects this gov- -

rnment to act as her nearest friend
in the peace negotiations, not merely
for Germany's sake, but in the In-
terest of International equity and
Justice. -

Justice Is Torce Xnrolred.
It was stated that the president

hopes to see realized In the peace
negotiations certain principles which
lie has declared in most of bis ad-
dresses concerning international- - mor-
ality and to witness the triumph of
the principle of Justice over that of
force.

This government, it Is said, is in
; possession of facts concerning the

War that are not genially known.
: These are supposed to relate to the

THE SALE STARTS TOMORROW FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED
resources in weaun ana ugniing men

Postal Receipts Gain.
Eugene, Or., April 4. Eugene postal

receipts during March show a gain of
12 per cent over those of March, 1915,
according to E. L. Campbell, postmast-
er. He says that there has been a
steady increase since October. In No.
vember the gain was 4 per cent, De-
cember 6 per cent, and February 9 per
cent over receipts of the correspond-
ing months last year.

Tlhie OeHovai Sextent of the war's terrific drain upon
both, of which the popular conception
at best Is very vague.

Self Preservation Counsels Peace.
It is declared that several of thegovernments foresee difficulties thatmight prove Insurmountable if the

Oregon City, Or., April 3. The work-
ing organization of the Oregon State
Grange for its forty-thir- d annual ses-
sion, which Is to be held at Grants
Pass May 9 to 12, was announced by
State Grange Master C. E. Spence
today. The full list of delegates
elected to the state grange was not in
the hands of the secretary and a hurry
up call to all secretaries to forward
credentials at once was made.

The committees announced are as
follows:

Personnel of Committees.
Credentials Mary S. Howard, Mu-lln- o;

J. M. Eddlngton. BroKan: R. P.

war should be permitted to continue
for another year and that the very
law of self preservation, which some-
times moves nations to war, now
counsels peace.

Germany, Kussla, Great Britain and
. Prance are believed now to be ma

Presbyterian Pastor Resigns.
Eugene, Or., April 4. Dr. William

Parsons, pastor of the Central --Presbyterian

church for tfta past four years.

To make a long story longer and to
put the matter before the public plain-
ly, I'll begin at the beginning.

Maurie Delovage came down from
Butte, Montana, last Thursday and
this is what he told me:

neuvering for advantageous positions
before openly making efforts towardpeace, but It is asserted that more
than one of the powers at war has
acnt out feelers and that the United
States is being used as an instrument
In the interest of peace.

has resigned the pastorate to take ef-
fect in 60 or 90 days, but has not yet
decided where he will locate. He ex-
pects to go east In July, but will con-
tinue his' classes at Albany college un-
til the end of the semester.

It is said that the question of sal-
ary was one reason for the resignation
of Dr. Parsons. The church board has
cut down the budget for next year and
board members made the statement
that they do not feel able to pay what
Dr. Parsons Is worth.

The beans are stewed.
!Los Angeles Wants

Mexicans Deported
Board of Bnoerrlsors Anxious to at "Abe and I have decided to close

our Portland store, as we cannot deF. A. Sholes Elected
j,; Many Axe Pnblio Charges.

Los Angeles, April 4. (P. N. S.)
Deportation by the United States gov- -

Mayor of Cornelius
George A. Wilcox Chosen City RecorderLos Angeles county is demanded In a

. resolution unanimously adopted Mon
day by the county board of

Supervisor Norton, in introducing
the resolution, declared that 25 p

Nye. Jefferson, R. 1; Jessie Byron, Tu-
alatin.

Division of Labor R. A. Right. Au-rora, R. 1; Mrs. A. C. Thomas, Sandy;
8. W. Scovllle. Pioneer: Frank Vaughn,Stayton, R. 2; Mrs. Maggie Davis, LaGrande.

Finance D. N. Busenbark. Rose-bur- g;

Perry Hadley. Alrlie; A. P.
Davis, La Grande.

Elections Mrs.v Hester E. Coovert,
Ona; W. F. Whitby, Corvallis, R. 4;
Mrs. Julia Taylor, Hood River; J. M.
Addington. Brogan.

Pure rood Considered.
Pure Food Mrs. Margaret Moore,

Hemlock; Mrs. Emma Davis, Spring-
field; D. W. King. Holleyr Joseph L.Byron, Tualatin.Forestry Mrs. Dorothy Broderson,Dllley: Mrs. John Schram. Oregon
City. R. 4; W. W. Sale, Astoria; J. A.Messlnger, Rose Lodge.

Legislation James A. Stewart. Fos-
sil; Mrs. Carrie Sale, Astoria; Mrs.Grace Huffman, Crow; Lester D. Pow-ell, Albany.

Assessment and Taxation G. L.Sparky Sherwood, R. D.; W. C. Win-ston, Koseburg; E. J. Norton. Blach-- .
ley; Mrs. Ruth Powell, Albany; James
A. Tldyman, Dufur.

Woman's Work Holds Place.
Woman's Work Mrs. Anna Hadley,Alrlie' Mrs. J. H. Neal. Lone Rock;Mrs. Grace Huffman, Crow; Mrs. MaudMesslnger, Rose Lodge.
Cooperation J. M. Taylor. HoodRiver; Mrs. Lulu" Casto. Oregon City,R. 3; Mrs. Oscar Tittle, Tillamook;Louis Hurner, Carlton.Oregon Agricultural College J, W.Stone. Oswego. R. 1; Mrs. H. Whitby.Corvallis, R. 4; H. C. Wheeler. Pleas-ant Hill; Mrs. Robert Thompson. Port-land, R. 2.
Frn,,rtJltl0,n A- - J-- Lewis. Oregon

Sty-.R-;wAi,- Gae Burns: Mrs. D.Holley; Mrs. R. P. ffye. Jef-ferson, R. 1.
By-Iia- Committee large.

By-la- Marion Davis. Springfield;CharlesJSasto. Oregon City. R. 3; Mrs.Helen Vaughn. Stayton, R, 8; OscarTittle Tillamook: Mrs. Clara Stewart.Fossil: Mrs. Jennie Cook, Albany. R. D.Good Roads Elmer Dahlgreen, War-ren; Mrs. W. C. Winston, Roseburg;Mrs. Elnora Scovllle, Pioneer; Hleke
oh1.inB' Albany; Sarah Frost, Gresham.Milage and Per Diem Mrs. Winnie'Online, Albany; Mrs. A. J. Lewis. Ore-gon City, R. 2; J. H. Neal. Lone Rock;W. A. Jones. Macleay; Mrs. Jessie By-ron, Tualatin.

Education Mrs. Metta Stone, Os--

tals are Mexican peons, and that atleast half of incoming Mexicans are
Afflicted with loathsome diseases. He
also asserted that between 1800 and
S00Q are completely dependent upon
the county for support.
; Adolpho Carillo, Carransista consulhere, could not be reached this after-Soo- n,

Prominent Mexican attorneys
and others refused-t- o comment op theboard's action.

and A. 8. Hendrloks City Treasurer,
Tibbits and Sellers Councilman.
Cornelius, Or., April 4. F. A. Sholes

today was elected mayor of Cornelius.
George A. Wilcox was chosen city re-
corder. A. S. Hendricks was un-
animously elected city treasurer. For
councilmen, Meron Tibblts and Alex
Zellers received 125 and 135 votes, re-
spectively.

T. A. Hughes received three and
Frank Neff two votes for councilmen
and Perry Phelps three votes for city
recorder. ...TbeJ'e men were not active
candidates Their names were written
In on the ballot.

River Levee Breaks.
Hanford, CaL. April 4. (P. N. S.)

Eleven thousand acres of grain were
ruined during the night by the break-
ing of the Lewis levee near Corcoran.
The grain loss will easily reach $500,-00- 0

and the damage to the levee ex-

ceeds $200,000. Water Is still pouring
into Tulare lake, threatening the El-ric- o

levees and 16 sections of grain,
valued at $600,000.

Business Houses in
Mexico Closed Out

Carranxa to Auction Off Stocks of Men
. Who Closed Their Stores to &&

', barrass Kla Administration.
; Mexico City. April 4. (U. P.) A
dumber of business houses are to be

old at auction under orders from
Venuatlano C&rranaa because their
Owners, being opposed to him, closed
them for the purpose of Impeding res-
toration of normal business conditions.

vote our time in the jewelry business
any longer. Large interests in our min-
ing enterprises in Montana demand all
of our attention. Irve already notified
our landlord that we vacate May 1st,
and I'll give you just five days in
which to 'start the fireworks' and ad-
vertise the stock and fixtures for sale
at half price diamonds at 35 per cent
off."

That's the speech that broke the
camel's back.

The sale will start tomorrow morfci-in-g

at 10 o'clocl.
The original tickets, bearing the original

prices, will remain on every piece of jewelry,
and I am vested with authority to state that
money will be refunded for any article not
bought below wholesale cost by this I mean
that you will be able to buy in this sale jewelry
and diamonds for less money than our brother
jewelers are obliged to pay for them.

All Clocks will be sold atalf price. A
$2.50 Mantel Clock will be sold for $1.25; the
$4.50 Brass Mantel Clocks will be sold for
$2.25, and the $10.00, 8-d- ay, strike Clocks
will go for $5.00; a couple of "old-timer- s" will
be sold for 25 cents on the dollar" because
theyve served their time and are not worth
any more.

All Sterling Silverware is cut half in price:
$12.50 "Fairfax" Pattern Tablespoons zo for

Women will be tearing up their hall carpets
to raise money for these $6.00 Sterling Silver
Plates that go for $3.00.

Whatever you do, don't mortgage your
home to buy jewelry. If you've got a five-sp- ot

or two that ought to be circulated, well and
good; otherwise, you're liable to wake up on
a bench in the park.

$4.50 Sterling Ramekins go for $2.25; $4.50
Sterling Egg Cups go for $2.25, and $4.00
Sterling Black Coffees go for $2.00 also a;
$14.00 Sterling Mayonnaise Bowl with Spoon
will be sold for $7.00; $4.00 Sterling Sugar
Holders are $2.00, and the $5.00 Sterling
Holders are $2.50.

A beautiful $20.00 Sterling Vase will be
bought for $10.00, while a small $3.00 Ster-
ling Vase will go for $1.50.

For $18.75 you can buy a Sterling Silver
Deposit Water Set, consisting of Water pitcher
and 6 Glasses the former price was $37.50.

All Cut Glass, including Bowls, Sandwich
Plates, Candlesticks, Olive Dishes, Sugar and
Creamers, Vinegar Bottles, Syrup Pitchers,
etc., etc., will go at half price.

Now we're coming to the Gold Jewelry
$4.00 Solid Gold Cuff Buttons, $2.00; ,$7.50
Cuff Buttons, $3.75, and $9.00 Cuff Buttons
go for $4.50.

$3.00 Solid Gold Scarf Pins are brought
down to $1.50 and the $5.00 Scarf Pins will
bring $2.50; higher grades will also go at half
price.

If it wasn't for the fact that the Delovage boys
prefer to clip coupons off mining stock certificates,
rather than Keep store, you couldn't buy a man's
size $25.00 Elgin Full-Jew- el, Watch for $12.50, or a
regular $50.00 Men's 14k Solid Gold Full-Jewel- ed

Elgin Watch a thin and dandy timepiece for
$25.00, or a $60.00 Man's 14k Solid Gold Watch-c-ase

with 5 genuine diamonds and a Waltham
movement for $30.00. y -

For the ladies bless them all there's a $35.00
14k Solid Gold Waltham Watch for $17.50, a $22.00
Full-Jewel- ed Elgin for $11.00, a $30.00 14k Solid
Gold Watch, Waltham movement, for $15.00, and
$20.00 Elgin Bracelet Watches for $10.00, and there
are many others. Come in and look them over
whether you care to buy or just look. We extend
you all a whole-hearte- d invitation. You are free to
examine and compare prices.

All rings will go at half price. There are hun-
dreds of them. You can buy a Solid Gold Ring as-lo-

as $2.50 worth its weight in gold alone.
Are you a Mason?
Here's a snap. A $25.00 Masonic Charm is cut tc&

$12.50.
$25.00 Solid Gold (genuine tooth) Elk Charm will

bring $12.50. - "
t

A Diamond Studded Solid Gold Pocket Knife,
usually selling at $15.00, is now $7.50, and $18,75 is
the price of a $37.50 pair of Solid Gold Cuff Buttons,
studded with diamonds.

Diamonds! Such Diamonds! They're as different
from the usual run of diamonds as the fragrance of a
"Mi Hogar" cigar is from a "five-cente- r" that leaves
a bad taste in your' mouth for two days after you've
smoked it. ? . , .

In all, there's about nineteen yards of Diamonds
not the largest stock in town,, but certainly one of
the finest.

Diamonds are reduced one-thir- d , and less a
mighty deep reduction. $25.00 Diamond Rings go
for $16.50, The $50.00 Diamond Rings, that made
the Delovage store famous, go for $32.50, and the
$100.00 Diamond Rings will bring $G4.00.

Reg. $78.00 Diamond Ring, weight y2 -16 and
64-1-00 carat, goes-fo- r $49.00.

$135.00 Blue-Whi-te Diamond, in platinum setting,
now $75; $65 Diamond, in platinum mounting, now
$40. . ... ;. ;' .,.

$175.00 Blue-Whi-te Diamond, n platinum setting,
a rare beauty, goes for $105.00. If you want a large
stone, here's a $385.00 Extra-Fin- e Blue-Whi- te Dia-
mond for $225.25. For $75.00 you can buy a Dia-
mond Ring one large diamond and genuine pearl,
with six smalL diamonds, set in platinum, usually
selling at $128.00. ..

A 2 25-100-c-arat Diamond, a perfect stone, set in
black enamel ring, that's marked regularly $560.00,
is offered for $350.00. It's a big snap ; come in and
look at it. w

$260.00 Princess Ring, 23 blue-whi- te diamonds in
platinum setting,. $155.00 ; $100.00 Ladies' Cluster
Ring, blue sapphire, surrounded, by 14 diamonds, in
platinum setting, goes for $57.50.

$85.00 Man's. solid gold, extra heavy,;Snake Rinr,
2 diamonds, one sapphire, priced at $49.50; $42.0
platinum set Stickpin, 5 diamonds and 4 sapphires,

. priced at $26.75.

$32.50 All Platinum Lavallier, set, for
$19.50; $55.00 All Platinum Lavallier, one blue-whi-te

diamond, for $36.00. ; "

To list the entire diamond stock will not be under-
taken by the writer. The above prices are quoted
to givejvou a faint idea of how the diamonds will bn
sold. There are hundreds of others equally as low
in price. ,

Picked up here tnd there In the store, the following
items are bunched for quick reading $i o.oo Vanity Cases,
?5.00s $7.50 Sterling Silver Clothes Brush, $3.75 1 112.50

terling Silver Powder Puff Box, $6.25. All Emblem But-
tons are half price; ail Umbrellas are half pricej all Sterling

. Silver Picture Frames are half price.
The fixtures are fpr sale separately or collectively.
If you live out of town do not let the distance prevent

you from buying anything you want. An experienced shop-per will fill your order if you'll mail it before May i, 1916.
The Sale starts tomorrow at 10 o'clock. ,

If. you've left a repair Job in this store, kindly get It out
before May 1, 1916, as we won't be here to serve you after
this date. , : .

, When I submitted the above copy to Mau-
rie Delovage for hit O.K. this is what he sH:

, "I wonder if the public will believe us?"
"They may not believe' that we'll cut prices 3
you say.

"Don't you think it would be a good idz?.
to insert the photographs of our Montana hold-
ings in this ad?"

"Believe us? Of course they'll believe ur,"
I answered. rVVhy waste space on photographs
when you can publish bare facts? Besides, ad-
vertising costs too much money not to be be-

lieved ; therefore, , I am not "putting anythin --

in print which cannot be substantiated in ths
cold" gray dawn of investigation."

WILLIAM SPIELBERG.

DIAMONDS

"nyj ; xjaioore, nemiocK; airs.M. M. Burtner, Dufur; Robert Thomp- -

- By a decree effective Monday the
Carranzistas will take over the stores.Inventory their contents and dispose of
the goods at auction.
', Interests which have profited from
the fluctuations of Mexican currency
now realise that an end has come to
that form of making money.

Agrloulfrure One of Topics. '

Agriculture E. C. Huffman, Crow;
xvijtui, Aurora, . 1; Mrs. M. E.Norton. RlarhUv IT.va Tnnaa

Dormant Granges A. p. Davis, Lauranae: jtcK w. rot, Uresham; Mrs,J. A, Tldyman. Dufur; Mrs. Louis HurC 2 ner. 'aruon. J 1 1 $ 2900.-$330- 0 jli
3STJO.B. PORTLAND m

Appeals John Schram, Oregon City.R. 4; Mrs. Kate Wheeler. Pleasant Hill;Mrs. G. L. Sparks, Sherwood; FredWithee, Amity. R. 1.
Good of the Order William Cook,Albany; Mrs. Mabel Busenbark, Rose-burg; Mrs. H. J. Gage, Burns; C L.

xianaen, junction v;il.Resolutions M. M. Burtner. mifur- -

A. c. Thomas, Sandy; Eliza Addlng- -
wa, orugni Jir. ijizie wimee. Amity

Beaaiona Son, roar Says.
The state grange sessions open Tues

Your Lot or Ours
YE WILL build a

W home on your
16 1, planneci to suit or
will supply lot also, in
any good district de-
sired, at lowest prices.
Pay us a reasonable
amount down and the
balance on monthly

day morning. May 9, at 10 o'clock and
will continue until Friday evening
Foremost among the public questions
to be discussed will be that of rural
credits and it is expected that lively
debate will follow the introduction of

Fact No. 21
The Packard Twin Six is
the logical car for the
West;. because of its short
turning ability and lack
of gear shifting, a moun-
tain road can be ironed

$6.25 the half dozen; $4.50 "Fairfax" Tea-
spoons are $2.25 the half dozen; $8 Bouillon
Spoons go for $4.00 the half dozen; $7 Oys-
ter Forks at $3.50 the half dozen, and"$ 12.50this subject. Much Importance, also.

is attached to the consideration of the
"problems of conservation. Knives and Forks, all of which are "Fairfax"

out without effort to car -j-fattern, will be sold for $6.25 the half dozen.
Opportunity will be given

morning if not before for intro-
duction of resolutions to be referred to vr uriicr, i .

committees, and any resolution of lm FRANK C.RIGGS COMPANY
Cornell Road. 23d and Washington

portance should be prepared in dupli-
cate form, ready for Introduction at

4 - Call and let us explain
our methods in detail,

, . i. and show you our houses.

All "Mother," "Violet" and Gorham "Chan-tilly- "

Sterling Silverware will be sold at ex-
actly half price the best is none too good for
marking down.

this time, in order that the commit-
tees may get to work.

Special Xatea Granted.
The Oregon Short Line, the O-- R.fteerfon You Can't Brush, Or

Wash Out Dandruff& N.. the S. P. & S.. Portland to Ralnfer

OLIVER K. sJ C TFERY Emnorthwestern bank bdg.Portland oreoojn.

inclusive, and all Southern Pacific
lines have granted the usual conven-
tion rates on the certificate plan to
members of the order who attend the
convention. There are no interchange
arrangements between the Oregon
Electric and the Southern Pacific

Committee members are urged by

Sheffield Plated Ware is scheduled to go at
half price :A 5-pi- ece Tea Set, that commands
$13.50, will go for $6f75; $4.50 Bread Trays
go for $2.25.

One $7.00 Bowl will bring $3.50, and a
$4.50 Sandwich Trayraes for $2.25. In fact,
all Sheffield Plated Ware will go at half price.

The only sure way tolget rid of dand-
ruff is to dissolve it. then you destroy
It entirely. To (do this, get about four
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply
it at night when retiring; use enough
to moisten the) scalp and rub it In
gently , with the finger tips.

lo this tonight, and by morning.METI)3 Master bpence to carefully study the
subjects for their consideration and
committee1 chairmen are urged to get
In touch with other members at once
to be ready to take up the matters be-
fore them at once upon their arrival
at Grants Pass.

most if not all. of your dandruff will
be gone, and three or four more appli-
cations will completely dissolve and

MOO rear
014 PILLS

An Efftcor Lasatto entirely destroy every single sign andPurely Veetatl. trace of it, ho matter how much dan- -

druff you may have. 1A.Tou will find, too, that all Itching
and digging of ths seals will stop at

Constipation,
Jadigestion, Biliousness,

- on Q QaticsM ;

j - Youth Firtsd Cnicken Coop.
V Frank -- Johnson, aged IS, a' grocery
delivery boy, confessed to the police
last night that he burned the chicken
house of Paul Korth, S3. East Fifty-seven- th

street, . north, because Korth
made some trouble about paying bills.
He said that he threw a wad of burn-
ing paper into the chicken house. -- He
was arrested by Patrolman Myers and
will be. turned over to the juvenile
court. 1 '

once, and your hair will be fluffy. and JEWELS:"ustrousf glossy, silky and soft, and
look and zee a hundred Umes better.

Toucaii Iget liquid arvon at . any. Choootate-Ooat-ed or Plain drug - store. It Is Inexpensive - and 324 WASHINGTON STREETnever falls to do the work, -- &dv. '


